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Test Date Type of 
Test 

Deadline/late date Scores 1st Available 

October 7 SAT September 7/September 26 October 13 

October 28 ACT September 22/October 6 November 10 

November 4 SAT October 5/October 24 November 17 

December 2 SAT November 2/November 21 December 15 

December 9 ACT November 3/November 17 December 22 

Juniors…Reminder: SAT/ACT Required for Georgia Public Colleges  

If you are thinking about attending a public college in Georgia, you must submit an 
SAT score. There is a minimum score below. If anyone does not meet the minimum, 
you must apply to Ga. Perimeter or Ga. Gwinnett that do not have those minimums. 
An explanation of the public system policies is below. SAT/ACT- Minimum 
Requirements for 2024 Entry Students - some colleges like Columbus State, Ga. 
Southern, Kennesaw State and Valdosta State are test flexible, which means after a senior 
applies, they will let you know if your GPA is high enough that you do not need to submit 
test scores. If the minimum GPA is not met, traditional test score minimum requirements 
listed below are required. Because UGA and Ga. Tech are very competitive most 
applicants must far exceed minimum scores to be accepted.  

SAT 480 Reading; 440 Math / ACT 17 English or Reading;17 Math 

Please Contact Applerouth tutoring for prep help if your first SAT is lower than what 
you need to be accepted to your preferred college. 
www.applerouth.com - info@applerouth.com - 866-789-PREP (7737) 

Other colleges that are requiring an SAT score with an application are 

1. Private colleges: Georgetown University-DC, MIT 
2. Public colleges: in Florida, Auburn* test flexible (3.6 and cannot take the test), 

Purdue class of 2024, U of Tenn., Georgia- Ga. Tech/ UGA-other colleges in 
Georgia will be test flexible (3.0-3.2 /above not required to submit scores) Students 
submit applications and the college will let you know if you need to submit scores 
after they have recalculated the GPA. 

 
 
 

PSAT/SAT/ACT Dates Coming Up 

http://www.applerouth.com/
mailto:info@applerouth.com


 
 

Auburn, Clemson, Mississippi State, Northwestern, Notre Dame, Duke, 

Dartmouth, Vanderbilt, Penn State, Ga. Tech, Bucknell, Lafayette, Lehigh, Virginia Tech, University of Alabama, U 

of Illinois/Urbana Champaign, Purdue, UNC Chapel Hill, North Carolina State, Carnegie Mellon, Rice, University 

of Cincinnati, Stevens Institute, University of Chicago, Harvey Mudd, Rose-Hulman, Olin, Smith 

 

There are many different types of Institutions that offer majors in engineering. How does a student know what type 
might be best for their needs and personality if a visit to the campus is impossible? 

• Virtual visits are helpful and plentiful in today’s college admission world. 

• Some departments offer webinars or panel sessions. A few will even zoom with a student.  

• Most engineering programs are housed on larger campuses and at major research universities but there are a few 

elite programs that are smaller.  

o Harvey Mudd is a part of the Claremont Colleges in a small town of Claremont, 40 minutes east  of Los 

Angeles and has 900 students in their engineering school but you are allowed to take classes on the 

shared campus with Pomona, Pitzer, Scripps and Claremont Colleges. Another California college, 

Caltech, is one of the top-rated schools for engineering and computer science minds. They offer spots to 

slightly under 1000 students. Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo, another option in California, has one unifying 

theme that defines their mission in engineering- Learn By Doing. 

o Olin is one of the smallest at 385 students, 50% female, and they say they “embrace radical thinking!” 

and give students the “freedom to create.” Because it is small, it is highly selective. 

o Pennsylvania houses several midsize programs with 2,000-5,000 students and as another option, Penn 

State, the flagship, large university. 

o There are several midsize universities housing 4,000-10,000 students, that have strong 

engineering/architecture programs but also have top ranked programs in liberal art type majors. For 

example, Vanderbilt and Rice have famous schools of music. Northwestern has a top-rated theatre 

program. University of Chicago has the famous Institute for Politics and the #1-2 ranked economics 

program. The same can be said of Notre Dame. You can major in engineering and take philosophy 

courses. Carnegie Mellon has a drama program and top ranked Computer Science, AI and engineering. 

o Smith College, an all-female institution, handed out 11 engineering degrees in 2021. 

• Look at the internships, job placement and who hires the graduates at a certain college. 

• There are a wide variety of types of engineering majors that you may not find at all schools. A college like 

Alabama who has been building their program, might not have the array of options that Auburn has.  

• Different colleges have different strengths. If you are interested in Biomedical engineering, Look at Duke and 

Ga. Tech and compare offerings. Smith will not have it.   

 

College Spotlight:  

So You Want Engineering?     

 

https://blog.bc-pf.org/kk/beyond-robotics-robototiekhnika-salasyndagy-mansap/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:US_Navy_100727-N-4304M-001_A_student_at_a_science,_technology,_engineering_and_math_(STEM)_summer_camp_at_Ryken_High_School_in_Leonardtown,_Md.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 

 

 

  

More Financial Aid News… 

 What does an 
example of a loan 
look like? 

As an example of how all this 

works, the Federal Direct 

Unsubsidized Stafford Loan 

has these standard terms: 

• Interest rate: 5.50% 

fixed 

• Origination fee: 

1.06% 

• Repayment term: 10 

years (standard) 

• Minimum monthly 

payment: $50 

Based on this, if you 

borrowed $3500, here's what 

your loan would look like: 

• Borrowed: $3500 

• Total paid over 10 

years: $4,285.77 

• Interest paid over 10 

years: $748.27 ー 

This is effectively 

what you paid to 

borrow that original 

$3500! 

Loans (even the “best” ones 

from the federal government) 

are expensive which is why 

financial institutions 

recommend generally limiting 

them as much as possible. 

And if you DO need to take 

loans, maxing out your 

Federal Direct loans… and 

then shopping around for the 

best interest rate after that. 

 

 

Changes to FAFSA include, but are not limited to: The number of questions on the FAFSA 

has decreased from over 100 to less than 50. 

• The EFC (Estimated Family Contribution) is now the Student Aid Index (SAI). 

• Students can list up to 20 schools on their FAFSA via the online application. 

• The Data Retrieval Tool (DRT) has been renamed the Federal Taxpayer Information 

(FTI). 

• The students, spouse, and parent(s) will now need to provide their consent in the new 

Consent to Retrieve and Disclose Federal Tax Information section of the FAFSA for 

federal student aid eligibility.  

o This consent will allow the IRS to share FTI. 

o If any party to the FAFSA form does not provide consent, submission of the form 

will still be allowed. However, a Student Aid Index (SAI) will not be calculated. 

 



 
 

Financial Aid News  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Going Merry Scholarship System:  
            DOWNLOAD FULL LIST (CSV)SEE LIST ON GOING MERRY 

• Going Merry is a free scholarship and financial aid resource for students, 

counselors, and (now) parents. We’re used by more than 22k counselors 
and over 1 in 10 college-bound students nationwide.  

• Counselors like you get access to amazing lesson plans (like this one on 

scholarships & grants) and student handouts via your Resource 

Library. You can also track your students’ scholarship application 
progress through your own student dashboard! 

• Finally, you and your students get access to our free FAFSA® Made 

Easier tool(a better, improved version of the government form).  

Parents of high school seniors have a lot to keep up with too! Share this Parent 
College Planning checklist to keep them in the loop.  

Going Merry-Parent Facebook Group & Financial Aid 
Webinar 

Here are two new free resources for financial aid.  

If you’re looking for more resources to help pay for college, consider 
joining Going Merry’s Parent Facebook Group. Going Merry is a free 
scholarship and financial aid website and their Parent Facebook Group is a 
great place to ask questions, find scholarship opportunities, and learn the 
best ways to make college more affordable.   
  
You can also attend Going Merry’s free Financial Aid Webinar. It’s the 
perfect forum to learn about scholarship strategies, grants, appealing 
financial aid offers, student loans, and more.  
  
Join the Going Merry Parent Facebook Group here 
Register for the Financial Aid Webinar here 
   

 

 

Check out FAFSA® Made Easier  

 

 

 

 

Give me a P-S-A-T! 

 

Taking the PSAT seriously gives 

students a good indication of 

their competitive edge going into 

SAT or ACT prep. Plus, high scores 

just might lead to National Merit 

scholarships, too! 

 

Preparation is vital, and we’re here 

to help. 
  

That’s why we’re kicking off the 

school year with FREE online 

prepfor the PSAT/NMSQT. 

 

Applerouth’s PSAT Prep Rally 

will give students: 

• High-level strategies and 

test day tips 

• A major confidence 

boost—trust us! 

• Practice without 

pressure 

• A scorecard with a play-

by-play analysis  

 

Register Now 

 

 

http://www.progressive-charlestown.com/2021/01/federal-financial-aid-for-college-will.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbCghSWrpAi-2B4fB2lLjEoz04nEJpEegYXTnyflt8nxtL9kJVijh2pjykCl5yWESo1B7duFKIoHB-2F3UEZa1yUCx4xx6hUR3eatgxoe6cWtzqxsuVqOeal8pptLcfEjLSyAFburABy7fkt-2Fzy94pB25ILhm8AmAWfTMsXbnI-2F-2FLKyNpJCTcywVrYL6v1u3qqi2tfk5sgpWa43CpBWwWTo-2BAfQoaX6KOa2iKHfaFn0juiyaI7ue_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRCvp-2Ff5Na8Bslg-2FSv9hkWp36hhVx920aoTyb4ial8lv1YSjcMwDFv4xA2ENWPix-2B7OgOnjELb4ZIRqmJkQhPuXEwDC9TMRfSbOfLQfWOh-2BwiTgIx1Sj-2F46V7lDiAhK9sgpCbJmPXjiZrrv7E1qckh0OrUQXV00fe4rjnO-2BwqS3besR4YKj0vYWQ3JkwfKUpaasXIG6r4iROmb2jayWRlBCKwbVDHJKhKCx-2FaSAUbb5Dzs-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbCghSWrpAi-2B4fB2lLjEoz3U-2F5kjCTqstFWOXmRzo3yAiEPYi9uT5AXSCcqiiRRIOHSnpRlgZ0hT5A1bNL6PSOBZkLpIbIcyvluQiLTrJK5yHO-2BcXYts2wulRniFDw1APxoTbgNyIaPXLZyBsha3BGkP4WlmLSCzxDH2GrEBIp96OKAvretJ3vKA9oDK8kc3zQ-3D-3DLYsy_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRChBarHfmPQtLusXnE7T8OzpVQU-2BqbeBrli6cJVBmdBRFyVj-2FTuvXuLb-2F9CxGD0hkUNqKsllT9K-2FFkb7WVHKmrSsOiJbkh-2BS-2BpPmYCWe3NvVmE21YX0FDnenbF8ceN3WIFjVf4b3oDisfaa06KfExiCc4wNfPGE9lgy-2FP5NFavE9zE8ZmR19sFhcT9T-2BNKQYLnx-2FVw3V3bfafDOXM3KHvzohE-2F8-2BNzLLshRZEek3EfdFA-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigZPH1vaeDm0S4Suo7Nt2-2BsNqOaffexsLlvqfJzNLEYfjyy1VAk0okZC8MlhqqDVi-2BpgE9PRH9pcdw5yzPjLDBOhWnZMg1zvjJjVadPOOMyGSR5Qv_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZY6ITDN5LxdgRZez-2F4JstJZKkzw4zmIow2LQULkwjoDtXq3DTL-2FwPzzZUonl7EsEs8CdWDmw9SPII9lEUmdBNrraHoLBhlkTydt1WJP4PA0rYYR-2BYUIJdGztsETyjxpHkJjI7E3lTDv0QzpEbLddLb4MrZss0CF2N3d2denDsQZywjRhTAS5tTDAakPH9hBXq3W8B-2B5PKomhsX1jqcLSCjnuWYcGoEkkbje-2BuFW1cxLjw-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigZPH1vaeDm0S4Suo7Nt2-2BsNqOaffexsLlvqfJzNLEYfjyy1VAk0okZC8MlhqqDVi-2BpgE9PRH9pcdw5yzPjLDBOhWnZMg1zvjJjVadPOOMyGSR5Qv_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZY6ITDN5LxdgRZez-2F4JstJZKkzw4zmIow2LQULkwjoDtXq3DTL-2FwPzzZUonl7EsEs8CdWDmw9SPII9lEUmdBNrraHoLBhlkTydt1WJP4PA0rYYR-2BYUIJdGztsETyjxpHkJjI7E3lTDv0QzpEbLddLb4MrZss0CF2N3d2denDsQZywjRhTAS5tTDAakPH9hBXq3W8B-2B5PKomhsX1jqcLSCjnuWYcGoEkkbje-2BuFW1cxLjw-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbCghSWrpAi-2B4fB2lLjEoz2P9cEfkqDJp7Yz2JwCGUjokcUhMBiwg68FH-2FMzM7Q5RQ-3D-3DdiUN_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZagzK1EVKSAwJ-2FQ-2Fb9BDDDZgzTCyTR9WNmG0BWzfmzoiMWFnUGFqxtqsxqw-2FIezJ3I8PtTQdJ3-2BNav7oCuwZ22HfkfOMIX40aXywb2DNlebCIMrmyiXMCtLzEswsHg9x-2BKWXCjjI-2BytnZOtjlH2lLLdMauajqyzm-2BuuSOkTM-2FHp6IucswKjCkJQSJgOK4vehHcOzDfBeDlcGkFcUEFK7NvzNC-2FuiJq-2BEhxOo2AJVdzS0A-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbCghSWrpAi-2B4fB2lLjEoz2P9cEfkqDJp7Yz2JwCGUjokcUhMBiwg68FH-2FMzM7Q5RQ-3D-3DdiUN_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZagzK1EVKSAwJ-2FQ-2Fb9BDDDZgzTCyTR9WNmG0BWzfmzoiMWFnUGFqxtqsxqw-2FIezJ3I8PtTQdJ3-2BNav7oCuwZ22HfkfOMIX40aXywb2DNlebCIMrmyiXMCtLzEswsHg9x-2BKWXCjjI-2BytnZOtjlH2lLLdMauajqyzm-2BuuSOkTM-2FHp6IucswKjCkJQSJgOK4vehHcOzDfBeDlcGkFcUEFK7NvzNC-2FuiJq-2BEhxOo2AJVdzS0A-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbCghSWrpAi-2B4fB2lLjEoz3eD8aY50KiMtKTjGWce0RUNtmd3a52H42JjpUtx7UxXQ-3D-3D2NtX_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZZWJ6SRl8nYcgbYfyCqOw-2BUdUb66520iVv-2BevJHajdRwUdmPC323r-2FS-2B8QPmHtBolfPCx6T5oDdS3gHlwndXhCOwGwAD-2Fr8iMS4TAlMlLHDn945ErKkBgP24ggz3eJH9QSuVpassILZDUIQJH0Mhcs0mt-2FLzpV-2BgYYcSPJ8XeEgKZg8wRoxUCoJROgiEzC14zfyQjsI3Aiy31uerqAMIbLudXi3Wjru6O-2BJtMCGEe2fQg-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt1Ew5qwmXV5PTNQ3ZLYAYW-2B0WuR8JYZQp-2Bs4zvCacJldoav6VFTHehH5DmSUJr4e-2BMpnmp9HOCBatyo4O5oTUZGVY6DpJ02eex9phArmxAyAHFfz0TxBhvEbgDI5tCexrXHrDuDmNjVKBPLLkNhWeOYk94DxlEZDzBmPI-2FaAH0WDA-3D-3DE89I_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZZxDN9-2BWFZd8QtGHWe8D8dLPalViJqfPGvM-2BHJinSE05Cq6Rb-2Bbkr2h1bwfMNh-2F27k458HV3G1P6x9EaTL-2Bx3ubkSp6u8hGnAgPEFl7ee7Av3xBBPv7SLAtLaSiMsDgf0mSmK3DQaZOxilVaGQ8e9YbKfoEwiF08CGQHWYrCr1PeXf7xM637xR8-2FTBWnzxqodpNRPFHMEanXHf-2BbhftuArHtG-2BqtUq8oIoyYik-2Fv-2Fv6iw-3D-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt1Ew5qwmXV5PTNQ3ZLYAYW-2B0WuR8JYZQp-2Bs4zvCacJldoav6VFTHehH5DmSUJr4e-2BMpnmp9HOCBatyo4O5oTUZGVY6DpJ02eex9phArmxAyAHFfz0TxBhvEbgDI5tCexrXHrDuDmNjVKBPLLkNhWeOYk94DxlEZDzBmPI-2FaAH0WDA-3D-3DE89I_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3yApOJYVPoFeEAbXBC9HdK0iUeuYt3ivUCFVNvOLDfoBIxNWyGQi-2F5Nmw1rRJkJnPK5jB7VIjeARGoXN-2FPlw5-2B7Q-2Fc-2Fc-2FmDgs65IH29mOGLjf8TFmZiR9hCiNtaj442mXHSjtSU6UD5SCwJPxtYYcwYQsgGxC2kpy5QkhW-2FPXx6xZste7Wd1PCRmTTlQxBJOzk90CAOSynZSI1nNQV-2F5mivg1CaKx3J1e6-2B1055EXVXJosNhznS3t69B4QED6Ty-2B13mAatnaj3R1cY4NHTII6EDk4lREF4L6WwXJrqyuCUYLvPpR6pw-2F2fD0rqmoTudZZxDN9-2BWFZd8QtGHWe8D8dLPalViJqfPGvM-2BHJinSE05Cq6Rb-2Bbkr2h1bwfMNh-2F27k458HV3G1P6x9EaTL-2Bx3ubkSp6u8hGnAgPEFl7ee7Av3xBBPv7SLAtLaSiMsDgf0mSmK3DQaZOxilVaGQ8e9YbKfoEwiF08CGQHWYrCr1PeXf7xM637xR8-2FTBWnzxqodpNRPFHMEanXHf-2BbhftuArHtG-2BqtUq8oIoyYik-2Fv-2Fv6iw-3D-3D
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Seniors Class of 2024 
1. Seniors who met with Ms. 

Woods and have gone 
over the checklist, must 
now come back to check 
each page of the 
Common App for errors. 

2. Any senior who has not 
met with Ms. Woods, 
needs to make an 
appointment and keep it 
to go over the senior 
checklist. 

3.  All applications must be 
in the College Office in 
the NDA folder-complete 
a week before it is due to 
the college…One folder 
per college. 

4. Parents must sign the 
folder if the senior is not 
18. 

5. Senior grades will be sent 
in a Mid-Year Report in 
January to all colleges a 
student applied to. 

6. See if any college needs a 
resume. This can be 
created in Naviance and 
then pasted in the 
Common App. Only do 
this if you do not have 
room to explain all 
activities/accomplishment
s in Common App. 
 

 
Juniors Class of 2025 
 

1. Get ready for the PSAT by 
working on the Practice 
tests. There are now 
practice PSAT NMSQT 
items in Bluebook. Kahn 
Academy has items too. 

2. Applerouth tutoring has 
practice for the PSAT that 
can help get ready for the 
test. Google Applerouth 
and set something up. 

3. Establish yourself in clubs, 
activities, community 
service and sports…be a 
presence in the meetings or 
on the field of play. 

4. If you have a job, what 
qualities are you developing 
that you are excited 
about??Are you a 
marketing genius? An 
Organizer? A closer? 

5. Make some college visits 
this semester, if possible, to 
get an idea of   
the size of college 
campuses and what is 
means to be on your own 
on a big campus. 

6. Complete the Career 
Interest Profiler and the 
Personality  Inventory 
both on Naviance under 
“Self-Discovery”. 
Then make an 
appointment with Ms. 
Woods to go over the 
results. We will then look 
at careers, majors and 
colleges that have those 
majors. 

 
Sophomores Class of 2026 / 
Freshmen Class of 2027 

1. We just introduced all 9th graders 
to the Bluebook app and the 
practice tests you find there. We 
administered the practice test 
August 29th. If you did not finish 
you can go back and work on the 
questions you did not do. Besides 
the Bluebook app, Kahn 
Academy has practice items as 
well. Applerouth Tutoring has 
PSAT practice sessions too. 

2. Use Irish Time to see teachers.  
3. Volunteer early so you can get 

projects done ahead of time. 4 
per year is the requirement. Put 
the volunteer projects in 
Naviance before you forget them.  

a. Log into Naviance 
b. Go to the right top light 

blue circle and click. 
c. Find resume. 
d. Click the red circle with a 

plus sign on the right side. 
e. Find volunteer services 

and click. 
f. Fill in the necessary 

information about the 
service you completed. 

4. If you feel you are in the wrong 
level of class or you are struggling 
with a class, come by the College 
Office to get help. Study skills are 
not something everyone has 
perfected.  
 
 

Class Information from the College Office 
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